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PEKMOXAL IT EMU.
rrnps,
will go not leas than forty bushels to the
Mrs. Wm. Bates went to Sioux Falls
acre.
MADISON, SOUTH DAKOTA.
to visit with friends for a month. '>
Argus- Leader, 8: Harmon Stahl of
Flattering Attendance—Grades, Teacher*,
SATURDAY EV'G, SEPT. 9, 189a
W. R. Smythe uent to Woonsooket.
Madison, after spending a day in this
and Number of Pupils to Each—How
city left for Vermillion, where he will at
Loeal Time Tabl*.
The Cornelyson sisters returned from
Chicago, Milwaukee & St.. fan] kttllwfty, wfalrh tend school
the Work is Dividsd.
Geo. R. Farmer, D. D.
the world's fair.
look effect, Suuday. AUK-H, l^'.W:
Holdridge, W. F. Smith, Chas. J. Porter
TUAINS UOINU EAST.
H. B. Williamson went to Aberdeen on
Paosenger, No. 4, departs 10:15 ». m.
and H. J. Patterson of Madison, are in The close of the first week of the pub the 4:20 p. m. train, to take charge of the
Freight, No. S#>, de^nris 5:_>0 a. m.
Freight, No. V4, departs 7 :1() p. m.
the city looking after the interests of licBchools shows a very flattering at Lake county exhibit.
TWAINS GOIMO WRBT,
their
favorite for the nomination of cir tendance for the early season and exPassenger, No. 1 (tcpnrtf 4:35
p.
r».
P. H. Laine was a Sioux Falls passe i
Freight, No, !IT, ilepuriK 7:.r>0 a. m.
tremly hot weather. At the teachers'
cuit judge on the republicap ticket.
TKAINC MUM THF KAHT.
ger
this moruing and will return ag&m
PaMeneer, No. 1, arrives 4-80 p. m.
P. O. Pinkhatn, a representative of the meeting last evening the following to Madison next week.
Freight, No, 7H, arrive* 4 :!i0i». in.
Freight, No. 1*5, arrives
p. mSioux Falls linen mills, was in the city items were picked up in regard to the
TKAINH rilOM THE WIHT.
Miss Alice Walters returned from
to-day doing a little advertising and tak attendauoe of the departments:
Passenger, No. 4, arnvt-n 10:10 a. m.
Chicago, where she left (he Davis n
Freight, No. W, arrive* 5:35 p. in.
WEST 81I>B.
the
mills.
ing
orders
for
the
products
of
All thu abovt! train* carry pai«#oairt'i*; bat
High School—Prof. MoClenon and sisters and mother well.
freight* only when passenger# are provided with It has been demonstrated that these
ticket*.
Miss
Mabel Robinson, teachers; pupils, Walter Rose, who has worked diirii <
I'a«»enjter traiae going oaat make connection mills turn out an excellent fabric. The
i! Eiran for all point* south, and passenger train
the summer at Arlington, S. D., returns!
28.
mill
employs
about
seventy
operatives
<olni( west, at WocnHorkct for all points north.
Grammar Dept.—lira. To'lee, teaoher; to day to visit friends in Madison.
MADIHON A RHIHTOt. I IN R.
and
will
resume
work
in
a
short
time.
Passenger gotm; north, depart* 4:% p. to.
Mrs. Riese was a passenger east f r
Passenger from north arrives, 10:00
The mill has been shut down since the pupils, 20.
Fifth and Sixth Grades—Kate Harvey, Sioux Falls and Canton, where she will
J NO. L4RK1N, Local Agent.
first of July.
teacher; pupils, 40.
join her husband in visiting friends.
The state board of agriculture has
<iiOran\<;.
Third and Fourth Grades—Edna
Glenn Farley packed his little grip
concluded to offer a prize of fifty dollars
Beck, teacher; pupils, 38.
guarantee these Pumps to work easier than any other pumps made. A
and started for the old home at Dubu childWe
for a handicap sprinting race during
four years old can work it wiih ease at a depth of 50 feet. The cylinders
Second Grade—Ida Jones, teacher, que, Iowa, this morning, for about a
their annual meeting at Aberdeen. The
being submerged cannot lose their priming. It has chilled valve seats, wbklh
pupils, 41.
week's absence.
neither rust nor wear, making it verydurable. It is positively anti-freezing.
purse will be divided as follows: First
First vrrade—Laura Fuller, teacher;
prize, thirty-live dollars; second prize,
Norman McGillivray, who has been as
.JOHNSON BROS. & 00., Madison, S. D.
pupils, 39.
ten dollars; Third prize, tive dollars. A
sisting in the store here during M. J.'s
BASTT SIDE.
Small entrance fee will be charged. The
Fifth and Sixth Grades -Lily Zim- absence, returned with Mrs. McGillivray
UKXKKAI. MKR4H AXI»1*E.
date has not been set but entries will be mertnann, teacher; pupils, 39.
to Ramona this evening.
taken as late as noon of the day of the
F jurth Grade —Alma Barton, teacher; E. P. Grinager tool the 10:10 a, m,
race.
train for Chicago, where he will buy hi*
pupils, 29.
Fattier Matthias Rench, of Switzer Second and Third Grades—Maud fall stock for the Big Boston and al(-<>
rrr • • a
land, cousin of Chris Rench and Cook, teacher; pupils, 36.
look over the great exhibit.
brothers of Lake county is visiting the First Grade—Hattie Billings, teacher; J. W. Davison left on .the forenoon
latter this week. Father Rench has been pnpils, 20.
train for the east. He will stop off at
making a tour of this country since May, Total, 345.
Chatfieid and with Mrs. Davison will
taking in the world's fair and oth«r
Compared with 290, the total attend proceed Monday to Chicago.
points of interest on the way. He will ance at the close of the first week a year
Attorney Frizzell returned from Sioux
remain here a short time before return ago, thiH shows a remarkable interest on
Falls on the evening passenger. The
ing to the old country, and to-morrow the part of parents sending their chil
delegates to the judicial convention re
*
will conduct services in the Catholic dren to school. Superintendent Meturned on the morning freight.
church at Badus.
Clenon is highly pleased with his corps
Rev. Abraham Long, a Presbyterian
M. J. McGillivray and wife returned of teachers, and says many of the rooms
clergyman
of Philadelphia, and wife ar
last evening from Chicago. They have are now filled to the extent of their seat
rived by the evening passenger on a visit
He
thinks
it
will
be
necr
ing
capacity.
been absent over four weeks, and while
OF
to the Rev. W. J. Cleveland and family.
not in Michigan visited the world's fair, essary to bring some of the pupils now
Rev.
G.
B.
Dodd,
of
Col
man,
attended
of which he gives some glowing descrip attending the East side building over to
tions. He speaks enthusiastically of the the Central school, and thus equalize on the student's reception while in the city
Canadian exhibit, the live stock display accommodations. The teachers' meet last evening and paid THE DAII.T
and the good times he had on special oc ings he hopes to make a permanent LEADER office a pleasant call this morn
ing.
casions. Times in Michigau are very de monthly feature of the work.
LADIES' WAISTS
$.276.
now $2.25
-Ekler F C. Oertli, of Aberdeen, ar
pressing, the fruit crop being almost a
THK
4'H(TKCHlCfS.
u
LADIES' WAISTS,
rived tms evening to be present at the
2.00....
total failure. The drouth for four weeks
1.50
there has been severe and the people feel Order of ExerciWH (it the Different German Evangelical quarterly confer
LADIES' WAISTS,
1.50...
very despondent. While at the fair HOUM«M <»f W«r«hlp Hi thin City ence of Rev. Geyman's charge which
will be held in the Advent church to
LADIES' WAISTS
they met and had a good visit with Mrs. ToMorrew.
1.25...
morrow.
M. E. CHUBCH.
F. W. Thaxter, an early resident of MadLADIES' WAISTS,
.75...
Class meeting at 9:45 a. m. Morning
iBon.
Peter Campbell, of Winona, Minn.,
Last evening," Rensch ft Coffey negoti sermon,, at 10:30 by the pastor, subjeot: a relative of E. P. Mueller, who owns
BOYS' WAISTS,..
.35...
WILL GO IN
ated a large*- deal which occasioned no The Neceseity of Regeneration." Eve several farms in this vicinity and else
BOYS' WAISTS
60...
THE SAME WAY.
little comment on the streets, as it was ning sermon at 7:30, "The Temptation of where in Dakota, looking after which he
Christ."
Epworth
League
at
6:30
led
by
spent several weeks, departed flat home
something of a surprise. Fhey had dis
BOYS' WAISTS,
60...
posed of their large hardware stock now Miss Lillie Monty. The public cordially on the morning train.
BOYS' WAISTS,
75...
on hand to the McDonald Brothers, of invited.
Tim Lannon started to-day for New
PRESBYTERIAN CHUBCTT. ,
Clarno, in exchange for their fine farms
York
where
he
will
join
Mrs.
Lannon
BOYS' WAISTS
.90...
Morning services at 10:30 a. n* 8er
of 800 acres, half improved. At lowest
and daughters, returning with them to
mon.
Topic:
"A
Voice
Out
of
the
estimates of either hardware stock or
Chieago where they will spend some
THK FAIR.
farms, the transaction must involve a Storm." Sabbath school at noon. Y. time in visiting the great fair. During
consideration of from 18,000 to $10,000, P. S. C. E. at 6:30 p. m., led by Miss hie trip he will buy in large quantities
which will be determined as soon as an Billings. u Evening servioe at 7:30 p. m. of his fall and winter stock of furniture.
inventory of stock is taken. When the Topic: St. Paul's Idea of Power," the
Cremation and Disease.
latter is completed the McDonald Bros, first of a series of Sunday evening expo
HAKF.lt V
In the efforts to prevent the spread, of
will take possession, Mr. Rensch engag sitions in the Epistle to the Romans.
fof ectious diseases there is no drawback
Everyone
earnestly
invited.
ing to work with them for the present.
so difficult to overcome as the burial of
BAPTIST CHURCH.
J. T. Thurman, western manager of
Morning sermon : "The American the dead, in the ground. The microbes
the Manhattan Life insurance company Christian's Privilege." Sunday school at of disease are very tenacious of life, and
of New York, has visited this section noon. Juniors at 4 p. m. Young Peo they will remain with the dead for a
and secured the services of V. R. Wad- ple's Union at 6:30. Evening services at period of 100 years. The microbes may
but their tjKtres or seeds have the
den as general agent for the northeast 7:30. Beginning a series of four sermons die,
vitality to live, and -upon coming into
quarter of South Dakota. Mr. Wadden to the youDg, the theme will be, "Men favorable surroundings they will quick
is by experience and ability as a busi and Women For the Times," followed on ly develop. Iu digging up old burial
of all kinds, go to
ness man and accountant excellently succeeding Sunday evenings by "The places, scarlet fever, diphtheria and
qualified for this important position, and Right Start In Life," "Habit," and "Suc smallpox have been let loose so that epi
d
FI
demics followed. Iu Quebec a smallpox
it is a matter of local pride to Madison cess and Failure In Life."
epidemic followed tho diu&injj up a cem
people to learn that general headquar
.HEAT NAKKIX
4WK 4\1» VI K%V HOTKL >
GRACE CHURCH.
etery where the people had been buried
ters will be established in this city. Mr.
Morning Prayer with Sermon at 10:30 for over 100 years. Similarly in England
Wadden will appoint solicitors in the a, m. Sunday school at noon.
a scarlet fever epidemic followed the re
ten or twelve counties under his charge,
moval of dead bodies from a country
THE
DAILY
LEADER
has
in
stock
a
while he will supervise these and attend
parish churc h vard.
new
invoice
of
blank
farm
contracts
on
to business 11 headquarters here.
But occasionally epidemics se^m to
shares, farm leases, also warranty deeds,
The reception to the Normal students real estate and chattel mortgages, mort break out in the neighborhood of cem
eteries without any appa rent cause Dar
by the young people's societies of Madi gage satisfactions, etc.
win, however, showed CO - years ago that
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED.
Lake Madison Chautauqua Grounds.
son, at the opera house last evening, wt»s
Baldness is either hereditary or caused earthworms completely turned over the
a cordial affair. Nearly 300 people, by sickness, mental exhaustion, wearing soil of every part of the earth in a given
young and old, mingled in the most tight-fitting hats, and over work and time, and now Pasteur comes out with Choice Fresh ami Curt-.) Me.to. F k b j Open until October l8t. HuntinK and
and Game. W e aim to give our
.
, , ^ .
A.
A . .
friendly way and made each other happy trouble. Hall's Renewer will prevent it positive proof that the earthworms
customers complete
rishing parties entertained and supplied
bring up diseax;o germs and microbes
and welcome to all that, was good in the
satisfaction
! with Tents, Fishinu Tackle and Boats.
city. On the platform, during the ren Colds, caused by the sudden changes from dead l.'Ktie.H bur:e 1 several feet beof
temperature
at
this
season
of
the
lov.*
the
surface.
Thosa
v.-ho
die
from
dering of the program, sat Revs. BlackYear Pstrenage Respectfully ^elicited. •
pear, make Ayer's Cherry Peotoral indis infc"tiou3 diseases are not only menaces
man, Jenkins and Ewart, Pres. Beadle yensable.
to their frleads while they ure sick, but
. Cordially invited to si>end Sunday xt
and Eugene Ketcham, who presided. In
their Qead bodies are constant dangers
Money
order
window
will
be
closed
at
J * this Hummer Hotel and Resort.
opening, Miss Blanche McCallister 6:30 p. m. from this date.
to the public health.—Yankee Blade.
played a piano selection, Rev. A. C.
ALEX. CAMERON, P. M.,
W.W.JANES, MANMCR
Familiarity With Snakes.
HOTEL..
Madison, S. D., Postoffioe.
Black man led in prayer and Rev. J. P.
Familiarity with the snake breeds tol
Jenkins made the address of welcome,
Famished Boom to Kent.
eration. Ho is a lawless sort of creature
14) K.
which was cordial and heartfelt. Gen
Apply to Mrs. D. E. Stoddard.
certainly, with too many vertebrie and
Beadle in response dwelt upon the com
no
eyelids,
but
he
is
not
always
so
hor
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral gives prompt
mon friendship and sympathy felt for
relief.
That's why it excels all other rible as he i3 imagined. A snake is rath
The Pioneer Hotel of the city.
the welfare of the school by all the peo
er a pleasant tiling to handle than other
preparations
for colds and couhgs*
ple of Madison as thus represented by its
wise—warm, firnf, dry, hard and smooth
if. GiLSEY,
three prominent societies and the people
For sale, a Great Northwest hotel on the scalcs, rather like ivory to the
touch. He is also a deal heavier than
Proprietor.
in general, and pictured in glowing terms lodging certificate. Apply to
N. D. MCGILLIVRAY.
you expect. When for good behavior I
^ile you orders for the season o
not only the present condition but the
have been admitted to Tyrrell's inner
A
snap
land
bargain
close
to
this
fature
prospects
of
the
school.
It
would,
H»CAL BIBVlTWk *
1893 with
that will surprise any old settler. sanctum at the zoo and to the corridors Rooms newly fttmi»hed
M. H Clark this afternoon contributed no doubt, now hold its own as the great city,
behind the lairs, where hang castoff
Call
quick
on
the
pioneer
• oarrei 01 Yellow Dent oorn, nice est training institution in the state. A
for the summer season.
skins like stockings on a line, 1 have
A. W. HOLDRIDGE.
handled many of his pets. I have never
enough to be exhibited anywhere, to the BOIO by Kittie Dempster and a reading
All Chautauqua readers who desire the got quite as far as rattlesnakes, because The wants aud comforts of guests
Lake county products to be sent to the by Miss Maud Cook received hearty ap
carefully studied._^^_—
plause but the novelty of the evening books of the course for 1893-4 and the rattlesnakes have a blackguardly, welsh
state fair at Aberdeen.
WOTO AXD NHOKM.
ing
look
that
I
don't
approve.
But
there
"Chautauquan,"
at
club
prices,
please
Road y aster Knute Nelson, of the H. was the sign picturing of "Noarer, My
is
a
Robber
island
snake
about
5
feet
hand money, $4.50 for the former and
JEWELRY.
& D. division, passed east this forenoon. God, to Thee," by Miss Jessie Beardsley
BUY YOUK
$1.80 for the latter, to the undersigned long with no poison who is very pleasant
a
deaf
mute.
Following
the
exercises,
He says freigting will be very much
company.—Arthur Morrison in Strand
this
week.
HENRY
Nr.
ILL.
AMD
Magazine.
lighter on the northern division this general handshaking, commingling in a
year than it was last. Ho grain block social way and making of acquaintances
cinui Assured of Good Feeling.
took place, and the auspicious greeting
• Co-operative Pickpocket Bebeaae.
ade this year.
PAXAMJL, Sept. V.—Advices from Chili
wae highly enjoyed.
English
pickpockets,
it
is
said,
have
OF
that the secretary of state at
General Manager Wood of the Pennsyl
formed a little syndicate in London with stats
LT
Washington has notified the govern*
vania line, and party, who have spent
, Malesaea.
the object of sending to the Chicago fair
Energetic met. wanted. Free prepaid a number of the most accomplished pick ment of Chili that the American gov
several days in the vicinity of Roswell,
ernment has an earnest desire to eradi
outfit.
One
of
our
agents
has
earned
hunting, passed east this morning in
over 120,(XX) in five years. P O. Box pockets. Tho scheme is co-operative, cate any impression of disagreeable
and the pickpockets who are sent are to relations that may exist between the
their special cars. They have now for 1371, New York.
ATTORNSYM,
forward a percentage of their plunder to two countries,and that it will not favor
several years made this, their annual
Watches
and
Clocks
of
every
de
a
tat*
Vftir
f
.:
!
their
brethren
across
the
ocean.
visit.
SM. It. Warmer.
any claim in the tribunal of arbitration
C. J. FVm
For the State Fair to be held m Aber
scription.
Register of Deeds Schmidt brought us deen, September 11 to 15, 1893, regular The great ant bear of the South Amer now sitting in the United States thafcas
in samples of his corntield this morning, excursion tickets will be sold at one fare ican forests contrives to intimidate his not based on the strictest justice.
FAR31EK & FARMER,
which were the finest White Dent ears for the round trip. Tickets sold Sep feline enemies by rearing up to his full
Mepairing a 8peciilty.
The
visitor
who
is
easily
entertained
tember
9th
to
15th
inclusive
and
are
length, but by that very trick gives the is an entertaining person and is gener
we haw» seen this year. He has twenty- good tor return until September IGUI
ATTORNEYS g COUNSELORS AT lit*
hunter a ch»a8»te taite adeadly asm at ally welcome, even If he have many
five acres of such torn, Mid estimates it
JOHN LABKIK, Agent
his heart
In Wood's drug store.
^ Ofltre over J. 4. FltxrmldN *t»»rr. \
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